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Dusch basic BERNSTEIN Shower Toilet

LIABILITY DISCLOSURE

SAFETY INSTRUCTIONS

The supplier is not liable for damages caused by negligence in the following areas:

1. This is an electronic device and must be grounded!

2.  Persons with disabilities or small children should not be allowed to use this product without supervision.

3. This product is an electrical device, please pay attention to a proper installation.

 
 Make sure there is proper ventilation.

1. Do not insert or remove any electrical plug with wet hands. Electrical shock may occur.

2. Do not damage the power cord and the plug.          
	 Otherwise	there	is	a	risk	of	electric	shock,	short	circuit	and	fire.	

3. Do not use a damaged electrical plug, cord or a loose plug-in. Any negligence could result    
	 in	electrical	shock,	fire,	short	circuit	or	damage	to	your	product	may	occur.

4. An electrical installation should be installed professionally. Any negligence could result in    
	 electric	shock,	short	circuit,	fire	or	damage	to	your	device.

5. Do not disassemble any device without expert knowledge. Any negligence could result in    
	 electric	shock,	short	circuit,	fire	or	damage	to	your	device.
                   
6.	 	Do	not	allow	any	fluids	of	any	kind	to	come	in	contact	with	the	electrical	components.		 	 	 	
	 Any	negligence	could	result	in	electric	shock,	short	circuit,	fire	or	damage	to	your	device.

7.	 Caution!	Please	pay	attention	to	the	water	flow	direction.	Negligence	can	cause	irreparable		 	 	
 damage to your device.

8. Don not bend, twist or bend the steel water hose, this could cause a leak.
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Rear Wash
Lady Wash
Adjustable Water temperature settings
Adjustable Flow Rate

Nozzel	Self	cleaning
Nozzel	Manually	cleaning

Night-light
Soft	Closing	Seat	and	Cover
Body Knob with Breathing Lamp
Rimless toilet
Installation of the toilet

Water	Supply	connector
Rated Voltage
Power
Lenght of Power cord
Water	Supply	pressure
Water	Supply	temperature
Ambient temperature
Waterproof rating

Flow rate
Water temperature
Wash Cycle time
Heating	Model
Maximum	Heater	power
Safety	device
Backflow	Prevention

Other	Safety	device
Net	weight
Dimension

Wash

Hygiene

Wash Device

●
●
5	Settings	(Standard	3)
5	Settings	(Standard	3)

●
●

●
●
●
●
Wall-hung

G 3/8“
AC	220-240	V,	50/60	Hz
950 W
1,80 m
0,07	-	0,75	MPa	(0,7-7,5	bar)
4°C - 35°C
4°C - 40°C
IPX4

350 ~ 650 mL/min
31°C - 39°C
3 minutes
Tank
1200 W
Thermal fuses, Level switch, Thermostat
Air Gap

Residual current devices
32 kg
B 384 x T 593 x H 380 mm

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
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Dusch basic BERNSTEIN Shower Toilet

TECHNICAL DRAWINGS
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OVERVIEW

Seated	detector

Cover

Night	light

Rear Wash

Ladywash

Breathing lamp

Knob

WC	Seat

WC Corpus
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Dusch basic BERNSTEIN Shower Toilet

STOP OPERATION

ADJUSTING WATER FLOW RATE

ADJUSTING WATER TEMPERATURE

BREATHING LAMP SETTING

You can operate by rotating the knob. Rotate the knob in the clockwise direction to activate Ladywash and the 
anticlockwise direction for Rear Wash. It will stop after 3 minutes.

In the process of Rear Wash or Ladywash, press the knob it will stop washing.

In the process of Rear Wash or Ladywash you can operate by 
rotating	the	knob.	The	flow	rate	will	increase	in	the	clockwise	
direction and decrease in the anticlockwise direction.

Always on by default. Open the cover and be seated, without washing, then always 
press the knob for 6 seconds. The breathing lamp will be lighted off. It will be lighted 
up again when pressing then knob for 6 seconds.

In the process of Rear Wash or Ladywash. Always press the knob and rotate it. The water temperature will be 
increased in the clockwise direction and be decreased in the anticlockwise direction.

Note: While Rear Wash or Ladywash, it will wash at the fixed position for about 10 seconds and movable wash 
for about 18 seconds, then regain to the fixed position until to the end.

Ladywash

REAR WASH / LADYWASH
l In the „seat-down“ position

Rear Wash
Ladywash

Rear Wash

NIGHT LIGHT
Always on mode for the night light by default. Open the cover and seat then rotate the knob in the anticlockwise 
direction. The night light will be on the deferent mode just as „close“,“always on“,“smart“.     
NOTE: The „smart“ mode refers that the night light will light up in a dark environment and light off in a bright 
environment.
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SELF-CLEAN THE TANK

POWER STANDBY SETTING

Not	used	for	more	than	72	hours,	when	the	user	operates	the	washing,	it	will	open	the	self-cleaning	for	about		 	
30 seconds. All the buttons are invalid during the self-cleaning and it will return to normal after the self-cleaning. 

In the state without seating. Keep pressing the knob for more than 6 seconds, it 
will go into power standby mode. Press again the knob for more than 6 seconds to 
restart it.

NOZZLE CLEANING
The	zozzle	will	be	cleaned	before	washing	and	after	washing.

The operation of manual cleaning is as follows.

Open	the	cover	and	seat	then	rotate	the	knob	in	the	clockwise	direction.	Then	the	nozzle	will	extend	with	cleaning	
water. It will return after 5 minutes or press the stop button. 
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Dusch basic BERNSTEIN Shower Toilet

Les	renseignements	figurant	dans	cette	notice	de	montage	ne	sont	communiqués	qu’à	titre	d’information	et	peuvent	être	
mis	à	jour	sans	préavis.	Toutes	les	figures	et	dessins	présents	dans	ces	instructions	sont	uniquement	à	titre	d’illustration	
et	n’ont	aucune	valeur	d‘actualité.

This	instructions	should	only	be	considered	as	a	standard	manual.	Modifications	applied	to	updated	version	of	the	
product might not be mentioned inside this document. In this case, please just use the manual as a reference. The 
company	reserves	modification	rights.

Il	seguente	manuale	è	solo	una	guida	standard.	Nel	caso	in	cui	dovessero	essere	presenti	errori,	dovuti	a	eventuali	
modifiche	postume	del	prodotto,	si	prega	di	considerare	il	manuale	unicamente	come	riferimento	per	il	montaggio.	
L´azienda	si	riserva	il	diritto	di	modifica.

ERKLÄRUNG

STATEMENT

EXPLICATIONS

DICHIARAZIONE

Die	Bedienungsanleitung	dient	nur	als	Referenz.	Diese	Anleitung	kann	abweichende	Angaben	enthalten.		 	 	
Die	beschriebenen	Produkte	können	jederzeit	aktualisiert	werden.	Die	Zeichnungen	in	dieser	Anleitung	dienen	nur	zur	
Darstellung und haben keinen Anspruch auf Aktualität.


